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Many galaxies with pecul iar forms are members of
double or rnult iple systems. They often show faint extensions
and in te rconnect ing  br idges .  Hohoberg  (1940,  l94 l )  and Zwícky
(1953,  1956)  suggested  tha t  such br idges  and ta i l s  a re  the
rel ics of gravitat ional interaction during past encounters of
galaxies. This interpretat ion did not gain wide accepÈance
and Voront .sov-Ve lyaminov  (1961)argued tha t  i t  fa i l s  to  account
for: ( i)  t tre narrowness and length of the faint bridges and
ta i l s ;  ( i i )  the  underabundance o f  b r idges  and ta i l s  in  dense
c lus ters  o f  ga lax ies ,  where  encounters  a re  more  l i ke ly  to
occur; and ( i i i )  the fact that tai ls occur more frequently
than bridges. Alternative explanations invoked magnetic forces
(Arp 1966), condensatíon of matter in magnetic tubes (Zasov
1967;  Burb idge,  Burb idge and Hoy le  1963)  o r  exp los ive  pheno-
m e n a  ( A r p  1 9 6 9 ,  1 9 7 0 ,  l 9 7 l ) .
I^Ihen fast computers made simulat ions of galaxy encoun-
te rs  poss ib le  (Wr igh t ,  1972,  C lu t ton-Brock  1972,  Er teev ,  Koz lov
and Sunyaev 1973, Toomre and Toomre 1972, hereinafter denoted
TT) i t  became clear that. the original ideas of Holnberg and
Zwicky were basical ly correct. These simulat ions showed that
gravity alone can indeed produce narrow bridges and tai ls
during a close encounter of two galaxies provided the relat ive
ve loc i ty  i s  su f f i c ien t ly  s1ow.
Though the computer models are relat ively sirnpl-e, the
remarkably accurate simulat ions of four interacting galaxy
pa i rs ,  Arp  295,  NcC 5194/95 ,  NcC 4676/  76A and NGC 4038/39 ,  by
TT have demonstrated that the models can successful ly repre-
sent the geometry. However, the kinematics remain to be tested
observational ly. Measurements of optical- emission l ines are
general ly restr icted to the galaxies themselves, the luminous
br idges  and ta i l s  be ing  too  fa in t .  I t  was  suspec ted  tha t  neu-
tral- hydrogen (HI) would be suff iciently abundant in the tai ls
to al low determination of the kinematics by observation of the
2 l  cm l ine  emiss ion  f ron  NGC 4038/39 .  These observa t ions ,
obtained with the Westerbork Synthesis Radio Telescope (IíSRT),
are described in Chapter I I .  Although i ts low decl ination
(ó - - l9o) is unfavourable for the WSRT, NGC 4038/39 \ras never-
theless chosen because i t  has a Large angular extent. HI was
known to be present somewhere in the system from the observa-
t ions of PeÈerson and Shostak (1974). Neutral hydrogen
associated with the l-uminous tai ls of NGC 4038/39 was indeed
measured with the IíSRT, and the kinenatics are shown to agree
well  with the TT nodel. Oprical emission l ine studies of the
other three gala:ry pairs are also found to corroborate the TT
models. These results convincingly show that the relat ively
simple models describe the large scaLe effects of t idal inter-
action quite satisfactori ly. The good coincidence of the steL-
lar and gaseous tai ls in NGC 4038/39 is used to derive an
upper f . i rnit  to the density of the intergalactic medium.
Pecu l ia r  ga lax ies ,  espec ia l l y  the  ones  w i th  b r idges
and ta i l s ,  have been se lec ted  by  the i r  op t ica l  norpho logy .
There are however also non-peculiar ga1-axies that are members
of smalL groups and hence presumably affected by t idal inter-
action. In these cases the encounters are probably not very
slow or close and only disrupt the outer parts. Because the
HI in a galaxy general ly extends farther than the Hol-rnberg
size, one can expect to detect bridges and the l ike only in
neut ra l  hydrogen.  Such is  the  case in  the  M8l  t r ip le t  cons is t -
ing of the early type spiral galaxy 148 I and its tr^ro IO compa-
n ions ,  M82 and NGC 3077.  Observa t ions  w i th  the  WSRT,  descr ibed
in Chapter I I I ,  reveal that there is a bridge of HI between
M8l and NGC 3077 which does not have an optical cormterpart
on presently avai lable plate material.  The HI around NGC 3077
is asymmetric; about half  of i t  l ies beyond the l lolnberg
radius, part l-y extending northr"rard as a tai l-  point ing towards
M82. The formation of this bridge and tai l  are most l ikel-y
also due Èo t idal interaction between I '{8 1, M82 and NGC 3077,
and a scenario is proposed on the basis of a number of
encounter simulat ions. The Magellanic Stream (Mathewson,
Cleary and Murray 1974) and the HI spurs in NcC 4631/56
(Weliachew, Sancisi and Gué1in 1977) have propert ies similar
to the M8I-NGC 3077 bridge, which strengthens a t idal inter-
pretat ion for these cases. The question of whether the IO
nature of M82 and NGC 3077 is related to the interaction is
brief ly discussed. Though interaction may be a possible way
of producing I0 galaxies, Ëheir pïopert ies are quite diverse.
Chapter IV surnmarizes the main results of this thesis
and d iscusses  severa l  consequences  wh ich  mer i t  fu r ther  s tudv .
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